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ABSTRACT

Thls study aimed at finding out the effectiveness of exchange rate
policies on Indla~s exports during the period 1980-81 to 1988-89.
We have used data relating to 35 export commodity groups at two-
digit level of disaggregation to compute the 'price competitiveness
factor'of .India's exports. Theflndlngs of the study revealed that
tlH' "XPO!'ts chd rf'sponrl to thp ch;n)!)p,-, 1n IH'1rp rompptltlveness
factor'. Aft!~'r' 1906--87,th(' pr'lce comp~ltltlveliess factor started
improving at a fast pace In response to steeper depreciation of the
rupee and so did the overall exports in real terms.
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EXCHANGE RATE POLICY AND INDIA"S EXPORTS IN THE 19005
-SOME EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE

By

Ganesh Kumar No-

.

Export performance o~ a country depends on prIce and non-price

factors. Price is likely to '~e the most important factor in

determining the competitiveness of exports of developing countries
~

becausE' of the nature of the p rod,Llc ts Crion-diffprentiated) and

-......

competition from other developing countries in such products in the

global markets. Price
,

competitivene9s arIses out of the

competitive
,

advantages of coun,t r i e'S which may be due to cheap

labour, abundant na'rur'al,
,

l~e50urces, superior technology of

production etc. Howe v (>r, th~re IS ,another, importaf1t aspect which

determines the price competitiveness of exports viz.
, .

the exchange

rate. The question then i~, ~hether exchange~rate can be 'used as a

policy tool to give a'0005t to the export'=).

When the exchange rate is freely determIned by the market forces

under f-ree trade, the qupstion of usln~ exchange rate as policy to, ,

'"

promote exports "does not arIse. But If a country Is'following fixed
I

reg ime landexchange rate there are restrictIons on trade, the

-- .~xch ang e rate may not reflect the 'realistic" value! of the

domestic currency. The degree of distortion depends on the degree

of intervention in trade and foreign exchange markets. The

deve1oplng COl.lntrles .~"'I e tried ~h maintain t-hplr currency at

1 l ,<-i- '- ;.., ':IV' Ie" .-. ~, , ,-"', ~
1 (l <'"" ,~" tn various

-Faculty member ;It; T.A.Pai Managempnt Institllte, Manipal.

I This term irnplifH; a vaJue cIJhu:h J.S closer' to the equilibrium
pxchangc rate under ~ ~rpe trade rpqlmp.



reasons. These aspects are outside the scope of this study. If

domestic cu~rency is overvalued the exports are likely to suffer.

During the 19805, many developing countries faced severe problem on

the Balance of Payments (BoP) front on account of low growth of

exports. One of the major components of the IMF funded economic

reforms programmes to correct these imbalances is devaluation of

the currency and establishing a more realistic exchange rate. There

are many economists who have questioned the use of exchange rate

(ER) policy as a measure to correct'the BoP problems.

Exchange Rate Policy of India,

Export sector started gaining ,importance in the economy since the

early 19705 when it was felt that unless measures are taken to

boost exports India will continuously run into BoP problems. As far

as the means adopted to acryieve this ~bjective go, it has been

essentially through subsidies and other non-exchange related

policies. However in the 1980s, part~c,ularly after 1985, the
I

government has taken recourse to ER Pblicies to give fillip to the

external sector (Graph-1). DespiteI
these efforts, exports as a

,

proportion to GDP stood at 6.2 per cent for 1990-91 (CMIE, 1992).
I

I
The new government at the Centre initiated far reaching economic

I

reforms since
I

July/1~91 ,
wh'ich included movement away from the

regime of fixed and
!

unllealistic exchange rate to more flexible

exchange rate regime. It all began by deJaluing the currency in two
;

. .

steps during July r 1991, 'following it up with partial1 I.
I

convertibility in 1992-93' budget anti, subsequently making

rupee

rupee

fully convertible in the 1993-94 budget. Perhaps, the government

was guided by the experie~c~ of the 1980s in its decision to move

to a regime of fully floating rupee. It is necessary to ascertain

2.
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whether thl? experiment of the 1980s in terms of steeper rupee

depreciation against major currencies has really helped in giving

a boost to the Hxports.

Effect of Rup(?e Depreciation on Exports: A Micro-View

How does rupee devaluation influence exports? This question is

examined from the view point of a firm. An exporter's decision to

sell in the foreign markets depend~ 6n two factors: il whether his

price is competitivi in ~he us markets when compared to the

competitors, and iil
I

I

the relative profitability of selling in the

domestic market vis-vis the' foreign markets. These are determined
1

by the price of pr?duct in the international market and the

exchange rate of the Indiian rupe,e vis-a-vis the foreign currencies.

To unrl~r.tand tho mRchanic~ from B firm'y po~nt of view~ we take
\ .

the case of a leather article (say; hand bagl exporter to the USI

market. In the i IllJstration that follows, we compare the pro!ee

competitiveness of an IlJdian exporter of this product over the

p riod 1900 to 1993. In the table below we give the mechan ics of

price competitiveness under different exchange r"ate regime'!;. In

thig pro~~.$ we have made use of some as5umption5 which are cloRe
I .

to reality. The major assumptions made here are: ilthe dollar

price of the product in the U.S. market increased at the rate of 2~

p.a. during 1.990-1993 ; iilthe domestic price of the product

increased at the rate of 7~ p.a throughout the period 1980-1 to

1990-91 (the average inflation rate for the periodl, at 13~ for

1991-92, at 9X for 1992-93 and'likely to increase at 6~ during

1993-94.
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Table: Mechanics of Price Competitiveness Under Different E)(change
Rate Regimes

1. Exchange rate of rupee for the. years 1980-81, 1990-91 and
1991-92 were obtaineq from CMIE, Basic Statistics RelatinQ to
Indian Economy, Aug. ,.1993. Th'e exchange rate for 1992. is
weighted average of open market rate (Rs.30.0/$) and official
exchange rate (Rs.26/$). I

2.
,

Exchange rate for 1993-94 is assumed to be Rs.31.3/$.

3. For the year 199~, Official exchange rate = 26.0 and Market
exchange rate '= Rs,30.0/$. I

I

The dollar equivalent of domesti~ price which was higher ($10.11)

than the price in the US market' ($6) In 1980-81, became lower

($7.27) than interna~ional price ($7.46) during 1991-92. The price

competitiveness has further improved durin!) 1992-93 and 1993-94.

From the above i llustra,t ion it.becomes evident ,that, the product

which was not competItive till 1990-91 has become competitive

thereafter. There is an in~entive for the exporter to sell in the

U.S. market now. He will earn more rupees per item sold in the U.S

market than the domestic market if he is ab 1 e to sell at a price

which is greater than dollar equivalent of domestic price.

The above exfimple IS based on arbItrarily chosen domestic and

4

Domestic Exchange Dollar equivalent Competitor's
Year price rate of d o.mest ic price price (price

US market
-

Rs. (Rs./US $) in
(1) (2) (3) (4) = (2)/(3) (5) \

1980-81 80 7.91 10.11 6.00

1990-91 157 17.94 8.75 7.31

1991-92 178' 24.47 7.27 7.46

1992-93 194 28.40 I 6.83 7.61

1993-94 205 31 .30 6.55 7.66
I

Note:



international prices. If the initial (1980-81) gap between dollar

equivalent and InternatIonal prices IS smaller than the one we have

chosen, price competitiveness would be attained even before 1991-

92.

Howev~r, it appears that if exports hav~ to respond in a big way,

the price competitiveness has to be attained simul~aneously in many

~roducts. When competItiveness Improves marginally due to steady

small incremental depreciation of rupee, only a few products will
~

become competitive in the global m~rket. SubstantIal improvement in

price competiti~eness will not come .by steady Incremental dose of

devaluatIon. Improvement In competi~lve~ess IS unlikely to be

,

achieved by cost reductions overnight, that too in several products

together" . Thus the only alternative
I

IS to correct the imbalance

in exchange rate in one go
I

or I a I through serIes of cautious

,

corrections at short Intervals as was done by Government since July
(

(

1991. When many products become compe~itlve7'stability in overall
.

exports wi 11 also be attai-ned because export basket will become

fIIore dJvf'.rc>lfied..

Objective of the Study
..

ThIS papl'r alms at explorling whether Indl,an experience of the 1980s

~le~ds credence to the view that'exchan~e rate Influences/exports.

Scope of the Study

The study pertains to the period 1980/81 to 1988/89. This period

"There is also the question as to why would a producer go in
for such improvements If there is no pressure to reduce costs and
the domestic market is able to absorb the product at higher price
in a sheltered environment.
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was cho~;E.'n because of the f0110.'l1ng conslderations a) data'

relating to quantum index at two-digit level is not available for

all the 35 commodity groups selected for the period before 1980/81,

b) the base year has been changed to 1979/80 from the earlier base"

period of 1970/71. Hence for. wh ate v e r groups data
I

relating to

quantum indices are available for the earlier period, it is not

comparable with the more recent period because of changes in the

composition of the basket c ) the ER pol icy has really been

effectively used only duri~g the 19805, d)Data relating to export

indices were not available for the years subsequent to 1988/89 at

the time this researc:hwas carried out.
!

It may be noted that
.

this 'period is Idevoid of any major external
I

shock as far as Indian ecoromy' is concerned. The second oil shock

had been over and guLf wa'r broke out in 1990. Thus it provides

ideal data set to examine
i

the, effect of price competitiveness on
I

exports. However, ~he pe~iod chosen res~lted in a major constraint,

thitt: the numb r~r' of ~ob~ervatlons (n =9)
, I

1<:) too small for robust

conclusions.
I

Thus the results can only be considered broadly

indicative and not conclusive.

Methodology and Databas~

The standard funation for exports [see for e~ample, Dornbusch and

Fischer (1987, pp.187-192») is tiS follows:

X::: f(R'V1

[X =exports, R ~ Effective Exchange Rate and Y1 ::: foreign income].

As mentloned earlier, the numb~r of observations is small and hence

econometrlc technlques may not help us to arrive at sound

6



conclUSlon~c..'Further more, In estimating the export demand functior

for exports. one can not ignore the export supply function. II

export demand function is estimated using the observed quantity ana

price over a time period In isolation from the export suppl~

function 1t can result in identification problems. But ~

simultaneous equation system will further reduce the degrees 01

freedom to meanIngless levels 1n our case. Thus we do not want tc

venture into any exercise of estimat1ng the export demand

functions her'f'..Hence we only examine the whether India's exports

are responsive to changes in price factors from simple tabular and

graphical ~na]ysis of trBnds and growth rates of the expori\;s and

changes in ERs.

The problem with analyslng the pr1ce responsiveness only through

aggregate data on exports and exchange rates is that i ) We ignore

the differences between the various categories of E'xports. It is

possIble that the prlroar'y exports behave differently when compared

to ~anufactured exports and, 'ii).The real exchange rates take into

account only the overall
I

inflation in the economy. It 1S a fact

that only a sm911 proportion of total commodities produced are

traded In the internationa~ market (exports constitute only 6.2 %

of GNP). It is:poss'ible, duel to various reasons, that the price of
I /

some export commoditiro:s may increfase at a much taster rate than

others. The exporter:;:;will not' sell these pro?ucts at a price
\

below their co;=>tIn the' internat"lonai markets lest they should make

losses. Th1S high price will adversely affect the exports of such

commodltle<;.

What we have done 15 to.compute the ~price ~om~etitiveness factor'

7



,
(PCF) of India's exports at t'wo-digit

(
level to gain insights into

the effectiveness of Inqia's ER pol i1cy during 1980s. There exist 35

commodity groups at
\

two-digit level for, which df\ta relating to

quantum ~nd uni~ value i~dices are available on a consistent basis

for the period 1980-81 to 1988-89. The PCF is dpfined as follows:

(1) PCF,
P.

:: --- * XNEF..R
PX,

Where, PCF, is the price competitiveness factor of commodity group

i, p.. = unit value index of total world imports; PXi is the unit

value index of ~xport of i'h commodity group, XNEER is the export-

weighted nominal effective exchange rate.3

An increase In PCF implies that our exports have become more

competitive and it is likely' to lead to an improvement in the

export performance. A worsening PCF will lead to poor. export

performance. Ideally, in equation (1) above one would have liked to

use import price of the corresponding product category in the world

market. Howev.er,.such data which matches India's classification is

difficult to get. To that extent equationI
(1) may not be the true

reflection of the real competitiveness.

The data relating to the export-weighted nominal exchange rate and

the unit value index of world imports are for the calendar year and

that of index of exports is on a financial year basis. This in a

way helps to take into account the lagged response of exports to

I,

3Data sour"ces 'for ~he variables
ex p Ia in ed at the end oft he t.ex t .

used in the study are
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exchange rate changes4. For example, the exports of 1986-87

financial year will be compared with the exchange rate of calendar

year 1986. This in effect implies that we are trying to find out

the response of exports to ER changes with a lag of 1 quarter.

Results and Discussion

The data reported in Table-l gives us some clue to as to how the
I

exports have behaved during the 1980s. What we are interested in

here is the exports i~'real'terms (quantum index). The quantum of

exports was growing at s~ow ra~e. during the early 1980s, the lowest

growth rate was -7.9 %
f

during 198~-86. Since 1986-87, growth rate
, I

pIcked up to ever 8 %Ip.a. If we look at thp data on real effective
I

exchange rate (REER) (Table-2, Gra~h-l), we find that during 1986-

87 to 1988-89, the REER ,has increased at a faster rate, when

comparerJ to the earl ier period. Though the annual per'centage change

in REER during 1983-84 ,was neg,ative (Table-2) w~ich corresponds
,

with the ne~ative growth of quantum of .xnorts (T.ble-l), there is

nothing in the data in Table-2 to suggest that the large negative

growth of expor~s (both'ln quantum and rupee terms) during 1985-86

was due to lack of price competitiveness of India's exports. This

brings us to the question of price ccHnpptitj veness of india's

exports a.t a more desegregated' level.

,

In Table-3 we ,report the PCFs of India's exports, measured as per

eq'.Aation (1) of the preVIOus section, at 2-digit level of

disaggregation for the period 1980-81 to 1988-89. In all, there are

35 commodity groups. The commodities 1 to 18 are primary products

4The famous J-curve hypothesis. regarding the response of
balance of trade to devaluation of currency suggests tha.t expor-ts
typically tak~ time to respond to changes in exchange rates.
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and 19 to 35 are manufactured products. The PCFs are pictorially I

shown in Graphs 2 through 7 for better analysis. What is clear from I

the graphs is ttlefollowing : The years 1983-84 to 1985-86 are the

years during which the PCFs had been the lowest for most of the

commodity groups. We present the year-wise f f
.. I

requency 0 mlnlmum I

PCFs in Jable-4. Out of the tbtal 35 commodity groups, 28 had their

least PCFs during the three year period 1983-84 to 1985-86; 14 were
.

in 1985-86 albne. And, out of the 17 manufactured product groups, I

14 had their lowest PCFs during 1983-84 to 1985-86, with 9 groups

showing the least PCF in 1985-86 alone. This finding is

particularly assumes importance because the share of manufactured I

exports has always been over 50 % during the period and was about

59 % during 1985-86 (see Table-4) . The PCFs have
c:ons ide r-ab I y I

\

indicated byimproved for most of the prod~cts after 1986-87 as

Graphs 2-7.

Thus it is fairly clear that India lopt its price competitiveness

considerably during the period 1983-4 to 1985-86. The deterioration

started in the year 1983-84 and became the worst during 1985-86.,

Among the manufactured e~ports which constituted about 59% (1985-

86) of total exports, .most had their :least, PCF during 1985-86. No

wonder then that the year 1~85-86 showed the lowest annual growth

,

iryquantum terms) during the entire period. The data,rate (-7.9 %

thus, neatly fall~ into three periods based on our analyses of PCFs,

above. These are:

1980-81 to 1981-B? (pe~iod of worsening PCF)
.

1983-84 to 1985-861(p~riod of worst PCFI'

1986-87 to 1988-89 (period of fast improving PCF)

: to



In Table-5, we report the frequency of mInImum average PCF for the

three periods 1980-81 to 1982-83, 1983-84 to 1985-86 and 1986-87 to

1988-89. The data in Table-5, reasserts our finding that price

competitiveness was least during t~e period 1983-84 to 1985-86. Out

of 35 commodities 31 had their mInimum average PCF during the

'period 1983-84 to 1985-86.

If ER policy as a tool to promote exports is effective, then

~ according to the above classific-ation, we must expect the overall

exports to behave as follows: a) period of stagnant/low growth of
$

exports (1980-81 to 1983-84); b) period of'very low/negative growth

of ~xports and; c) period of hIgh gro~th of exports. This is what

exactly we find in Table-6.

The frequency of mdXlmum average PCF In Table-5 suggests that the

period 1980-81 to 1982~83 should not have substantially different

growth rates when compared to the period
.

1986-87 to 1988-89. But

the essential difference is .~hat period
j

1980-81 to 1982-83 shows

a steady deteriorating PCF as can\be seen in Graphs 2-7. Whereas,

for the period 1986-87 to 1988~89, the RCFs show an increasing

trend, particularly inl the years 11986-87I
and 1987-88. It is

~ealistic to expect th~ exports ~o grow at a slower rate, if not at

a negative rate,
I

during a
(

perlc;d
of deteriorating PCF when

compared to that during~ impro~ing PCF.
I

However, the year 1988-89

, I

ShOl.\JE'dalarming tendency o.f the competi tivenl?ss tapering off after

the gains during the ~wo p~evious years~

However, before we make a fIrm statemp~t on price responSIveness of

exports to exchange rate chari~ps, 1t IS necessary to examine the

1 1



behaviour of another important variable - foreign income, which is

al<;,o C?xpec'ted to have signIficant influence on our expor'ts. For the

abov (~ three periods the data regardIng the growth of world real

Incomp and grdwth of rE'al Incdme of IndustrIal countries is also

gIven in Table-b. ' The industrial countries' income is reported

separately because most of India's exports were to the developed

countries. It IS clear from ,Table-b, that the growth of foreign

income behaved Independently of the growth in our exports. Thus, we

can now De r~asonably confident In our statement that India's

exports did respond to price changes during the 1980s.

It must: be noted that the ~ub5tantlal Improvement in the export

comp(~titiveness ,of exports during the period 1987-88 to 1988-89

essentially came from the depreciation of rupee (refer Graph-1).

Thus, in summar>" we can say 'that the pol icy of correct 1ng\ the

Imbalances in the ERs has improved the price competitiveness of our

exports and led to faster increase of our exports during the late

19805.

Conclusions

In thIS study, we tried to find out
I

the effectiveness of ER

policies on lnd i'a's, exports dur'ing the
\

1980s. The findings of the
..

,

study is to be interpreted, by keeping in mind the major limitation
1

of small number of observations.
,

Because of the limited number of

observations, th <:>st and ard, e'xport demand and supp Iy func t ions can

not be estimatr.'cj and used Vo ar'rIVE' at econometrically sound

conclusions. However, thf evidence p6Ints towards the fact that the
,

exports did respond to,the steady deprecia;tion of r,upee during the
I

"

19805. Af'tpr 1cl'8h-'87 , t'he prIce competitlvenpss factor started

17.



improving at a faster pace in response to steeper depreciation of

the r\!p{~e and ~o did the exports~

The51~fif1cJ1ngs would suggest th.at c:onvertiblllty of the rupee ,...,h'ich

resulted in de facto devaluation would result in faster growth of

exports for the current yea.r ( 1993-94) . And, the results for the

first four months of 1993-94 justify this. Exports have ,grown by

0 over 27 per cent in dollar terms during, the Apri I-July 1993-94

when compared to the corresponding period of
I

1992-93. Some people

'"
might argue that the obser,ved 'inc re as€' in exports is due to the

I

delayed realization of expoITt proc~edings~ The exporters who were
i

expecting the rupee to he mad'e fully convertible on in the budget

1993-94 delayed the reali~at~on of their export proceeds 6f 1992-93

in order to hook hlghGr' profits. We doupt v)het;h€'r this argument can

stand ln light of fact that month after month the growth rate of

export continues to be over 25 per cent .ln dollar terms. The

explanations for the spurt ,in grOl.<Jtn of exports apart, export

Rctlvity seems to be more buoyant than ever befor~ is a fact which

)s reported ln major business magazines and dailies.

..

Q

[Inspiration for t"'is paper came from the lectures of
Prof.B.H.Dholakia, of I.I.M., Ahmedabad and subsequent discussion
I had with h.im. I am thankful to' Prof.R.H.Dholakia of 1.I.M.,
Ahmedabad and Prof. B.K.Hegde of TAPMI, Manipal for useful
comments]
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Data Sources

The data for the study has been obtained from the following

sources:

a) cso, Statistical Abstract of ;India (quantum and unit value

indices of India's exports),

b) UN, Trade Year Book (unit value index of world imports>,

c) IMF, International Financial Statistics (for data on real GNP

-World and industrial countries) and

d) Author's doctoral thesis (1993) , Exports and Economic Growth

in India - An Empirical Investigation ,submitted to I.I.M.,

Ahmedabad (export weighted nominal and real effective exchange

r'ates).
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Table 1. India"s Expo~ts (Quantum Index and As.)

D

..

Source: CMIE, Basic Statistics,
Various Issues.

Relating to Indian Econom~,

Tah]e 2. ExPO1"t 'Wpjghted REER ~nd NEER

...

..
!:>ource:

,

Ganesh Kumar N., (1993), E~ports and Economic Growth in
India- An Empi~ical Investigation, unpublished doctoral
thesis, submitted to I.I.M., Ahmedabad.

Note: XNEER ~nd ~REER respectively stand for export-weighted
nominal effective exchange rate and export-weighted real
effective exchange rate.

15

-- ---------'----' --=--,-- - - - - ..,1-----'-'..-.----- .
II

Year Exports Exports Growth natE'S (Annual)
Quantum In Rs. of Exports
Index(QI) Crores

QI Rs.
- . .. .

1979-80 106.2 6418 - -
1980-81 108.1 6711 1.79 4.57
1981-82 110.1 7806 1 .85 16.32
1982-83 116.7 8803 5.99 i2.77
1983-84 113.0 9771 -3.17' 11.00
1984-85 120.8 11744 690 20. 19
1985-86 111.3 10895 7.86 -7.23
1986-87 121.3 12452 8.98 14.29
1987-88 140.0 15674 15.42 25.88
1988-89 152. 1 20302 ,8.64 29.53

,

=.- --
]ar XNEER XREER

Annual Yo Change

XNEER XREER
-L.:- -- - ---:-----==----"'="-" '.

1979 102.6058 101.4752 - , -

1980 100.0000 100.0000 ' -2.62' -1 .45
1981 101.6106 101.1980 1.61 1.20
1902 101.8182 103.9640 0.20 2.73
1983 104.8702 102.9702 3.00 -0.96
1984 111.7208 107.3048 6.53 4.21
1985 119.3892 114.1955 6.86 6.42
1986 145.3606 132.1401 21.75 15.71
1987 165.0612 142.4650 13.55 7.81

- 1988 186.0004 151,.8587 12.69 6.59
. ,



I

Table 3 . Price
D i ~a99 I'PC) it t i on

Competitiveness Factor at Two-Digit level of

--_.-.------...

COft'.modityGroups (two-digIt 1m}) 1980-8181-82 82-83 83-84 8HS 85-80 86-87 87-88 88-89

iii

1Meat"Meat Prep. 1.11591.01500.94580.8m 0.80780.8670O.9n61.16480.9600
2 Fish"FIshPrep. 1.20430.99280.83490.83730.85600.80390.82141.15271.0702
3 Cmals 1.28041.00680.91020.6842fJ.I:HJ20.65670.81301.05940.8737

4 Vegetables 1.19251.05840.97&30.90700.93910.99260.99081.03961.0858
5 Fruits andNuts 0.87510.7,2420.86470.90700.74900.69450.68630.87250.8947
6 Coffee 1.11591.42341.1753-1.07860.97551.03630.89061.95151.5752
7 Tea 1.29401.31741.24800.80140.68760.83950.96081.50321.3979

8 Spices 1.61181.74421.37561.1190~.91850.77120.82570.85571.1589
9 Oil cake 1.13681.10571.1005'0.95781.05741.16361.23851.41701.1897

10Tobacco"TobaccoProd.s 1.Q9'j80.99870.89O1,0.B2010.82250.82900.97261.42611.1470
II RawCottm 1.8155U5'69 1.16401.15121.08481.13373.37293.04761.1834
12TextileFibres" Wastebel.Cottoo1.10091.47421.29780.7530'0.57720.89021.10091.39051.0858,
13Min. Excl. CoalPetro 1.03960.83671.00000.83150.77200.74520.68040.87941.0030
14 lrm OreandConcentrates 0.97310.87210.i72490.69610.74900.72~80.80161.17711.1470
15Ores" coocentratesof BaselIetals 0.92850.97510.76140.83150.776!l0.65990.45551.17090.6162

16CrudeAnI.~1" veq.Mat. 1.21640.7551,0.87720.90020.76260.67330.70070.79170.7146
17Coal 0.83890.6552O.pbb 0.55430.4749.0.47370.53380.B'".J57O.m6
18Petro.Prods 10.b4700.74600.92410.62040.55680.58181.03611.40011.7!J'j5
19Leather" LeatherManu. 0.&3020.87830.83490.73450.67650.6\130.62170.75930.6903
70 TextileYarn 0.9a890.92410.94580.93540.84450.76671.11641.39921.0121
21[oHoo FabricsWoven 1.76280.99870.90:540.90700.8m 0.83950.87580.00030.7302
7.7Text. FIbresOtherthanCottoo 1.46551.03700.96081.17381.05740.72481.00971.22241.1120
23Madeup Articles of Text. Mit. 1.03081.34600.95320.86140.bOO20.75800.97Ob1.17091.0213
24Floor Coverings 0.99701.07680.99230.80360.82790.72090.83000.85570.7686
25Non-Metall1cManu. 1.09500.92410'.82350.14370..7274o.m? 0.76951.0494D.BOI7
26 Iron " She! 0.72400.88450.79120.69010.00bbO.ooeo0.81000.0/'730.7146
27Non-fmou~MrtiJ~ 0.90090.89741.0m 0.91J140.8~ 1.00491.06390.82090.9320
28Manuof Mellis 1.10~B0.89740.84070.82010.81180.00430.97Ob1.30872.6008
29Non-ElrctricaJM/c 1.16%1.14660.96080.83730.83341.1&,)60.80471.10140.9600

30Telewl RecordIng/ReproduCIngEQuIp0.75080.92410.67ZS0.61400.59000.44810.53920.73421.1589
31ElectrICal H/c . 1.48341.05840.99420.99771.12:550.94071.07112.3419\.6945

32Transp.EquIp 1.06700.86000.8\ZS0.70050.74020.78961.48161.77981.5533. ~ 133Apparel 1.20041.03200.96080.88090.87390.85580.BUS61.12360.9559
34Footwear L06701.04950.93120.79920.73590.65670.666\0.9\550.7904
35 Misc. "anu. Articles 0.88140.50550.54290.46770.42950.37790.48040.68670.6&37

~

No t e: R e -fe r
factors.

text for computation of th e price competitiveness
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Tab 1 (' .11-
Factor

Year-wisp Fr'pquency of t:1inimum PI~ice Competitiveness

"

L>

Note:
I

Co.lumns 2 and 3 ,wer'(' dpr'1v(~d fr"ofl1 Table-3. The last

column hc'is been computed ba.Sf'd CHI the c!.'lta on exports at
<;;JnC)le digit level. It JS thf' proportion of exports in
commodity groups ITC - Rev.2 carles 5-8 (manufactured
rxportc;) to total exports (JTC-Rev.2 roell's 0 to 8).

rabJp :',. ppl'ind--wir,pFrpqupnr-y of AVPI',HJP PCF<:;,

, ~_. - ."..-: '-"' " .~"""---:-~~.-=".-'C , - ---.., - -" .. .-

f}p 1'1 ud ri"pqupocy of Ave~i\gp per
, --- ---,----

MJnImum MaxImum
'- ,,-...--..-.--......--.. -'--" "."-"--. c:: =:::-.;-;:--===.:c'-":cc-'--::::::=-==I=".,-.:c:_"",:...,,= :.. ...,.:'."" =:,"~.,.::::,.~

1980-81 to 1982-83 0 19

1983-84 to 1985-86 31 0

1986-87 to 1988-89 4 16
='

Note: Obtained from Table-3.

1 ;7

-.. -.---.-----..... ..._._---- .. -_.- .. -- .- .-.=---------. .-..- ... --
YE"ar Frequency of Min. PCF

Share of
Total o.f WhICh r1anufactured

Manufg. Exports to
r roduc ts Total Expor'ts

"-==1=:
1980-81 0 0 59.34

,

1981-82 0 0 59.25

1982-83 0 0 51.84
,

1983-84 7 2 50..99

1984-85 7 3 I
53.01,

-

1985-86 14 I
9 , 58.60

,

198h-87 5 1,
' 62.91

,

1987-88 1 1 , 69.36

.

1988-89 1 l ' 74.32
.. =.!J



Table> 1... Growth Half"" of Expo,-tr. and Fcn'eiqn Income--

-= --=-- .=. -= -.=...,.-:- =""1"==--=='
Grol>Jt:h Rittr>.c;

of r;.~<rln!'t';

-------------.-..------------------.-.
rj ,- 0 l-' t; h I~ i1 t; f> 0 f

f\Ptll GNFJ
- _. -u-- - -- --

Perlod Quantum
Index

Hupee~ WO,.] rJ I n d u s t ,- 1 a I
Countries

----- ... -- "-. '--'---'---' '

19[10-131 to l'lfJ:/-FJ3 3.83

1983-84 to 1985~86 .-0.76

1986-87 to 1988-89 11.31

Note: Above growth rates wer~ computed using
equation of the form In Yt = a + b.t +u

semi-log trend

J f

13.57 O. ','/, 0.1>2

5.44 4.22 4. 17

24.44 3.97 3.88



GPAPH 1 . REER A(\~D~EER (1980 TO 1988)
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PRICE COMPETITIVENE,S'S FACTOR
GRAPH 2
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PRICE COMPETITIVENE'SS FACTOR
GRAPH 3
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PRICE COMPETITIVENESS FACTOR
GRAPH 4
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PRICE COMPETITIVENESS FACTOR
GRAPH 5
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PRICE COMPETITIVENESS FACTOR
GRAPH 6
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